
Anglian boxer club championship show 

Dogs 

Veteran (4) 1. Louis’s Rameleon Nights In Harlem, Brindle/White. Cobby but not course, Masculine 

head with a wide straight bite, Dark expressive eyes, large wide nostrils, well-padded muzzle, short 

gently sloping firm back, evident forechest, hammy quarters with good width all second thigh, 

moved out well around the ring.  2.Ch Winuwuk Scouting for Girls at Lorrosa, Golden Brindle/White. 

Well-padded muzzle, a good stop and rise of skull, Dark eyes clean skull, Level top line Good depth of 

chest, tight cat feet, just lost out on movement on the day. 

M.P.D. (3) 1. Kuech’s Boese Jiggerlardo 6mths Brindle/White. Tall very raw baby, a pleasing head 

with a good, shaped eyes. lovely rise of skull elegant neck, clean underline. movement was a little 

erratic, but I am sure it will all come together. 2. Brooks and Tooby’s Red/White 7mths Spud’s 

Mackenzie at Jinnybrooks. unsettled today giving his handler and mover a hard time. longer cast 

than 1 clean head which is very raw with a wide chin and good lip placement, still needs to drop 

down through the brisket and will need time filling his frame. Not his day today. 

Puppy. 4. 1 Sulez Victorious at Maranseen, Brindle/White Dk Brindle/White, 10mths. A most striking 

puppy that took my eye on entering the ring. A striking outline when stacked, shown in super 

condition. Good mouth Dark kind express eyes with a mischievous twinkle, clean skull, define stop, 

super rise of skull, well-padded muzzle. flowing top line with a bang on tail set, Hammy quarters, 

evident forechest , good length of upper arm, tight cat feet, move well. B.P and B.P.I S.   2. Bee’s 

Beeann Cover Story Brindle/white, 10mths, another well-schooled puppy. Shown in hard condition, 

mouth is okay, clean cheeks, dark eyes, enough rise of skull, elegant, crested neck, defined Withers, 

well-muscled hind quarters, tight feet, moved well. 

Junior (7) 1. Keenan and Griffin’s Duxsara Double Diamond. Brindle and white. Moved on a lovely 

loose lead. A Well-balanced head with a clean skull giving the correct amount of wrinkle when giving 

expression, dark inquisitive eyes, a straight bite. Clean flews, firm topline held on the move, balance 

angles fore and aft. Moved with reach and drive around the ring. Last 4 for the CC. 2 Woolliss and 

Flintoff’s Boxania Roamin’ Around at Rameleon. DK Brindle/White. Mischievous gentle eyes, straight 

bite, clean cheeks, large wide nostrils. longer cast than 1, well of for bone. Moves steadily. 

Yearling. (7)  1. Beardsell and Van-Beck’s Newlaith Super Natural. Shown in super hard condition. 

Striking when stacked, large dark eyes big open nostril’s mouth ok, elegant neck flows into defined 

withers and strong back, good tail set, strong quarters. Tight feet. 2. L and S Mair’s Glenauld Arthur 

Shelby, Brindle /white, sharp outline, good bone, expressive eyes, blockey well-padded muzzle, 

Clean arched neck, firm top line held on the move, hammy quarters. At one with handler. 

Novice (5) 1. Lott, Beardsell and Van-Becks, 1. Crime scene investigator for Britespark, Intelligent 

quizzical expression, width of chest is good parallel front, reasonably wide mouth, good stop and a 

rise of skull, good lay of shoulder  corresponding rear angles. Moved confidently around the ring.  2. 

Taylor and Lay’s Wivendene Tyme Traveller for Swiftwood. Good, shaped kind eyes, straight bite, 

deep chest. A little short in upper arm. Moved at one with handler. 

Graduate (3) 1 Lotts Britspark Argon Moonbug,lovely lip placement, large wide open nostril’s, wide 

muzzle, correct amount of wrinkle when alert, good length of neck ample forechest tight feet good 

turn of stifle, clean under line. Moved well. 2. Murfin and Renshaw-Turner. Dark Warrior Heavier set 

than 1, good forechest and length of upper arm, level top line moved well. 



Post Grad, (11) 1, Humphries Norwatch Sunhawk Good Time with Chribanna, in hard show 

condition, a head that is well proportioned with depth of muzzle and padding, and a sparkle in his 

dark eyes, evident forechest and depth of brisket, elbows are tucked in. flowing firm top line which is 

held on the move, quarters are strong with good width and turn of stifle, the tightest of feet. Moves 

steady, true and sure. R.C.C.  2. Cook and Postance, Thinking out Loud, slightly longer than 1 but 

saying that nothing is exaggerated. An appealing head that says male it is clean with a straight bite 

and a decent chin lovely ear set, again a very good shape to his eyes which are dark and soft, 

another dog with wide open nostril’s, evident withers, good tail set, firm strong rear. Would just like 

a little more evident forechest.  Moves straight. 

Limit (7) 1. L and S Mair’s Glenauld Stormzy, Golden Brindle, Balanced head with a blockey muzzle 

with depth and width lovely lip placement, good chin, clean, tidy flews, arched clean neck leads on 

to a short back, he has the most beautiful front, strong well boned front leg with very tidy feet, 

enough rear angulation. Last 4 for the CC.  2. Berwynfa Billionaire, good visible well shaped open 

eyes, lovely length of muzzle, rise of skull is good, clean well-balanced head throughout. Gently 

sloping back bang on tail set, good spring of rib and depth of chest, close decision. 

Open (5) 1 Griffiths CH Lanfrese Argento. Presented in super well-muscled hard condition. Flowing 

from the tip of his nose to his tail. He is all Boxer. Beautiful soulful dark eyes, a wide evident chin 

combined with a wide straight bite, correct amount of wrinkle when alert and inquisitive, super 

reach of neck into evident withers and the strongest lean muscled back staying level on the move. 

Good lay of shoulder, strong rear with a wide second thigh that stand him solid a rock. Moved with 

drive. He Gives his all to his handler at all times. Delighted to reward him the CC and B I S with my co 

Judges agreement.  2. Brough and Cairns CH Galicar Investigating with Limubox. Shown in hard 

condition and well turned out. Good neck, which is used with effect, slightly long in loin, moves out 

with reach. Dark eyes, good mouth and depth of muzzle just preferred the expression of 1 on the 

day. 

  Yvonne Cherry Judge. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


